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General lnformation
Ottawa Valley l-and Rovers is the oldest and largest Land Rover club in
Canada. Ylembership is open to all Land Rover enthusiasts. Execulive meetings
are held on the first l"londay of every month. Social meetings are held on the
third lYonday of every month, generally at the Prescott Hotel on Preston Street.

OVLR oft'ers a monthly newsletler and a variety of activities throughout the
yeari from mechanical seminars and oflroad rallies to social events and family
oriented oLrtings. Ylembers receive discounts on parts from a number of North
American suppliers. Off-road activities come in several categories,The light ver-
sion, which is usually entertainment during a rally or at one of our family sum-
mer events, consists of a little "mud bogging" or tours along country lanes.The
heavy stufl which is usually several days across public lands navigating by com-
pass, topographical maps and aerial photos, involves bridge building, river barg-
ing, and driving conditions ranging from cedar swamp to roclly hill winching,

Membership: Canadians joining throughout the year pay CD$30 per yean
Americans and others pay USg25 per yean membership is valid for one yean

The OVLR Newsletter

The OttawaValley Land Rovers Newsletter
rssN r203-8237

is published twelve times per year for club members.The editor welcomes
submissions of text and photographs for publication.

Submissions: Articles may be submitted to the Editor, Dixon
Kenner (dkenner@f ourf old. or9) or via post, to the club
address. Photographs should be sent directly to Spencer Nor-
cross at 163r N. Barton Stree! Arlington, VA..'or, USA.
Please include captions and a retum address with photographs.
Deadlines: Submissions to the OVLR Newsletter must be received by the
first of every month for inclusion in that month's newsletter:All items submit-
ted for publication should be legible and signed. Names maybe withheld at the
request of the writer:This is your newsletten lf you wish to write anything, we
welcome your input of any kind.

Editorial Policy: The Editor of the OVLR newsletter reserves the right to
edit any submitted material for space and content considerations. Articles,
statements, and opinions appearing in the OVLR newsletter do not neces-
sarily reflect the position of the offlcers, board of directors, members of the
OVLR, or its sponsors or advertisers. Where specific data regarding opera-
tion, safety repairs, or legislation are concerned you are advised to obtain
independent veriflcation.The CIub, offcers, and contributors can accept no
responsibility forthe result of errors or omissions given in this newsletter or
by any other means.

Copyright Pursuant to the Beme Convention, no portion of the OVLR
Newsletter may be reprinted without wnlten permission of the editor: Copy-
nght is held by the author of the article and the balance held by OVLRWhere
permission is granted, citation must include month and year of the OVLR issue.

OVLR Radio Frequencies:

VHF: 146.520
CB Radio: Channel 1

FRS: Channef 1 sub 5

Shortwave: 14.L60Mhz

Eotron:
Dixon Kenner

(dkenner@ f ourf old. org)
(h) 6t3-722-1336

PRooucrroN EDlroR:
Spencer Norcross

(spenny@ f ourf o1d. org)
(h) 703-s l6-9899 (w) 703-243-3733

CoNrnreuroRs:
Mike Rooth, Benjamin Smith

Ornen Help:
Murray Jackon, Fred Joyce,
Sean-McGuire, Bruce Ricker

The OVLR Executive:

President
Christian Szpilfogel

(6 I 3-828- l96l) or president@ovh:org

Secrebry-Tre.$urer
Dave Meadows

(6 I 3-599-8746) or secretarT@ovlnorg

Events Co-ordinator
Chnstine Rose

(6 I 3-823-31 50) or events@ovlr:org

Ofr-road Co-ordinator
Ted Rose

(61 3-823-31 50) or off-road@ovlr:org

Exec member at-large
Martin Rothman

(61 3-721-36 l6) or at-large@ovlr:org

Past President
Andrew Finlayson .

Merchandising Co-ordinator
Chnstine Rose

Club equipment officer
Bruce Ricker

Returning Ofiicer
Murray Jackson

Auditor
Fred Joyce
Archivist

Andrew Finlayson

Marshal
Murray Jackon

More details regarding Land Rover events can be found at:
http z / /www. ovfr. orglEvents . other. html

Land-Rover FAQ:
http z / /www. fourfold. orSlLR_FAQ/

OVLR/Land Rover FIAM:
14.160Mh2 @ 01:00GMT Tuesdays



I guess when they took the Union Jack down outside the building and put
up a BMW flag, that should have been the clue that the end was near.

- an unidentified LRNA watcher

Greetings;

Several items of note this month. First, the thirteenth
Maple Syrup Rally will again be held in Shawville Que-
bec. Details regarding this even can be found elsewher
in this newsletter. Second, Rovers North will be sponsor-
ing the Crossword Przzle Challenge this year! Third,
the dates of a number of events have been decided upon
by the Executive.

That time of year is nearly upon us, when the snow
begins to recede up here and the landscape begins to
resemble something other than tundra, or taiga depend-
ing on where you might be sitting.

For the past twelve years, members of OVLR have been
celebrating the coming of Spring with a gathering at Vern
Fairhead's sugarbush in Shawville, Quebec during the
maple sap run. The event offers people an excuse to get
their Land Rover out from under a snow bank and blow
the cobwebs out. For the hardy, it is an opportunity for
some early Spring camping. This is the first major event
of the season for Land Rover owners around eastern
Ontario and western Quebec. Food, tradition and some
white laning. Last year more than sixty people came out!

The Maple Syrup Rally is traditionally held at the end
of March, beginning of April at the height of the sap
run. The sugar maples love freezing nights and warm
days. A variation in this pattern
can disrupt the sap run and
cause last minute changes in
the schedule outlined. As this
is very weather dependent, an
estimate is printed, the actual
date not being known until
just a few weeks ahead. This
year, we expect it to be help on
April znd, with a "rain" date of
April 9th. Remember, Mother
Nature determines the date,
not usl

For the past couple of years,

OVLR has been running a

crossword przzle challenge for
our members. This month we
see the first installment of this
year's competition. Rovers
North has offered to sponsor the
competition this year. The prizes

will be the same as the past two years, that is the first place
winner will receive a US $zoo gift certificate from Rovers
North. Second place will receive US $roo, and third place
US $5o. The rules can be found within the newsletter.

A number of issues were decided upon at the February
executive meeting.

The Club's Expedition Trailer will undergo some re-
modelling work in light of experiences from the past sev-

eral years worth of operations. The cooking surfaces will
be moved to a lower position, possibly changing the
kitchen area from a "L" shape to a "u" shape. One of the
gas burners may be exchanged for a propane BBQ unit
to two. The trailer may lose its trailer springs and go for
softer (and surplus) military light'weight springs, lowering
the entire trailed in the process for greater highway sta-

bility. And finally some re-modelling to integrate the new
tent into the whole.

Some dates quickly... (more events can be found on
the next page and in the back of the newsletter). The
Tune-up will again be at the MiniMan in Stittsville on
May sixth. There will be a number of off-road events this
Spring, the first being on May twenty-first in Marlebor-
ough Forest. There will be a Breakfast in early )une,
details to be announced in a future newsletter.

Another shot of Seon C.ontrell on the RIV I 6k Birthdoy Porty.

Photo:Marttn Rothman

Seon Gntrellon the RIV l6th Birthdoy Party

Photo: Bruce Ricker



in the next month or so...
March zo

April z

April z

April 3

April 17

April z

Social at the Prescott,
Preston Street, 7 PM

All-British Car Breakfast at
Capital City Diner, Ottawa, 8:3o

av Info: Hill GoldberyTz4-3725

The Ottawa Valley Triumph
Club Dart Tournament, r-5 PM.

Le Scratch (Merivale Mall) Info:
Ed Kaye 692-188o

Executive Meeting, Phone
Christian for time and location

Social at the Prescott, Preston
Street, Ottawa, 7 PM

Maple Sy.rp Rally, See details
elsewhere in this newsletter

funne events:
(Dates 6 times subiect to change)

May r

May 6

May r5

May r9-zr

May zr

fune
Late fune

lune z3-25

fuly r5

Executive Meeting, Phone
Christian for time and location

8th Annual Spring Tune Up,
Stittsville, Ontario. Info forth-
coming.

Social at the Prescott, Preston
Street, Ottawa, T PM

Foreign Carlisle Car Show,
Carlisle, PA. (great multiple
marque NOS/junk show)

Marleborough Forest Off-road,
Info forthcoming.

The Breakfast.

Downeast Rally,
Mid-coast Maine.

Birthday P"4,
Silver Lake, Ontario

LaRose Forest Off-road,
Info forthcoming.

Spotted recently ot BMW Conoda's head offtce ond shot by our roving spy

photogrogher.The block one seems to be looded wth opttons ond rs shown

flonked by o Disco (SII) ond o Ronge Rover,whih pretty wellcovers trhe

entke Gnodion LR /rne-up.Ihe srlyer one oppeors to be more of o poverty

nodel. Both ore sporilng LRCDA iicense pi otes. Ihese photos token at

BMW I Landrover Gnodo in Whitby

Photos: Jim Robertson
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I p.o- the Editor: Another stuffing has past, and again

we were graced with the presence of Sean McGuire, who
despite the attractions of beer and pizza ensured that his
greasy fingers managed to check each and every newsletter
envelope before it went into a great big box. That he was

Iater seen on hands and knees under the tables, ostensibly
collecting all of the newslctters from said box that he

knocked over onto the floor did givc rise to some questions
about what skills Sean has learned with a long association
with the Arts... Murray Jackson declined to respond to the
baseless work of fiction that Sean submittcd to the newslet-
ter, preferring to scan the Prescott and imbibe the occasional
beverage. The stuffing team was rounded out by Fred Joyce
and Bruce Ricker, both of whom noted that the newsletter
was on time this month!

h ttl. Rovers North Crossword Puzzlc Competition: The
rules for this yeart competition will be similar to those of the
past several years with one twist. This year, rather than having
the Editor judge the competition, last year's winner Fred Joyce
will be the judge and jury.

You must first complete the puzzle. From there, there are sev-

eral options available to submit the prtzzle.You can send it to the

OVLR address, care of Fred Io),.., r."n it into a GIF or JPeg and
attach to a message addressed to Fred. If you wish, you can send

it as an ASCII text box where the black boxes are represented by
spaces. All OVLR members are eligible to participate in the
competition, with the obvious exceptions of Fred and Murray.

There will be three further
installments printed in M"y,
August, and November newslet-
ters. Scoring will be based on the
total number of correct answers

(remember, spelling tends towards
British/Canadian in some cases.

i.e. colour vs. color, grey vs. gray,

etc.) In cases of ties, the various
contestants will share the prize
between themselves. The results

will be announced at the Christ-
mas Party in December.

h Land Rover's reputation
remains intact, though the reputa-
tion of one of our members is in tat-

ters. Roy Bailie managed to get his

88" completely bogged down to
such an extent that he couldn't
move forward or backwards. What
made this more noteworthy, is that

Roy managed this all in his own driveway. Reliable witnesses

report that his wifc just rolled her eyes when his youngcr son trot-
ted out of the house and managed to extract it within minutes...

D Sp.nny writes: Last Sunday I got a call from Christian
Szpilfogel, who just happened to be in Arlington for a confer-
ence. As I was on my way out to a friend's hose for dinner, I
picked Christian up on the way and we had a lovely sushi din-
ner at my friend Pete's house.

Wednesday found Christian, Dave Bobeck and myself wan-
dering around Adams Morgan looking for a placc to eat. We
finally setded on a favorite Salvadoran restaurant, (Thanks again,

Chistian!) followed with trips to Dave's house to see Red Square
(Davet ro9 project). Spenny's house to see the Toy Pile and his

pile of ro9 parts, and another quick stop to see Rich Biby's nearly
completed SWB coil-sprung project. The last stop of the evening
was at the local Irish Pub, where Guinness was consumed.

While at the Pub, Christian told us the story of how he was,

(how does one put it? ln his cups? A little tipsy perhaps?) at the
AGM and was unable to defend himself from the advances of
democracy. Waking up thc next morning with the coveted
President's Sash firmly wrapped around him must have been
quite a shock! Well, in any event it's nice to see democracy
served and I am absolutely sure Christian will deliver unto us a

spectacular year of events!

ll ftoy Parsons sends the following report: Bonjour, For
those with a grasp of the French Language, or just like to look
at pictures, the bookshop at the Ottawa Airport has a Land

Yes folk, iti o/most thot trme of yeor, , ,

Photo; Qurntrn Asprn
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Rovcr magazinc from France. "LAND - Le Nlagazine dcs pas-

sionncs de tout terrain" sells for CdS8.oo, which is cheaper
that the other Land Rover magazines. With the ridiculous
parking rates though, you'll have to bc fast on your fcet or it
will cost you as much as the others.

I pru" Bobeck writes: I had a stupcndous weekend.

Spenny and I muscled the rear box for Red Square ovcr to
thc garagc and up onto the frame. Then it was just me lining
everything up, squaring box to chassis and doors to bulkhead
and box, gctting it all nicc and straight. Then clamp some

chassis clips on to hold it all in place. Tack. Unclamp. Lift.
Weld. Tonight its hopefully Spenny, Christian Szpilfogel and
I can lift the rear of the box and then stick some supports
under it so's I can work on thc rear x-membcr and install thc
fuel tank this wcck. Thc rcar cross mcmber that I was so

paranoid about was spot on, well, maybe rl4" or 3/8" ioo high.
No problcm compensating for that over the length of the
truck. This is becausc thc extensions are really made for
using on an 88". The angle from x-member to frame rail is

different on a 1o9". Next time no extensions... It looks like a

truck again!

] 5"*,r1.tters received this month include the December

issues from two of our Australian friends, The Review, (Land
Rover Owners Club of Victoria); and The Obsession (Land
Rover Register of South Australia).

[ 14"tqh's Magazinc reviews:

LRM: In an effort to save money February and March werc
sent in the same envclopc. Unfortunately the money saved was

not discountcd from the annual subscription price. Wc hope
this is not a trend.

In an article on Expedition Preparation for a trip from the

UK to Georgia the following item is listed: "Bucket, sponge,

shampoo, chamois, windscreen bug rcmover - it's illegal to
drive a dirty car in Gcorgia or Romanial" Even if you tell the

officer you were going to get it washed in Atlanta?

A Dutch "van" Disco is profiled. Seems that by raising the
roof 5" and removing all seating in thc back thc road tax was

reduced from fi3oo lo Lz6o per year. Ouchl The rules were in
effect in the early 9os.

LRW: In the Reader's Chassis article the torquing of U-bolts
is described: "unfortunately, the thread stripped at about 5o lbs

on the first U bolt!" Well, of course it will, silly!

)eff Meycr continues his ro9 rebuild saga. After shoveling sev-

eral feet of snow from Jan Hilborn's driveway in northern VT, he

headed up north to attend this ycar's OVLR Christmas party.

The border crossing up here to Canada was unevenffirl. But
shortly aftcr hc came upon a pair of Nuns whose Honda had bre
ken down. They first exclaimed "Oh Roy! A.re we glad to see you".

As Jeff got out of thc truck, thcy rcalized he was not Roy
Baile. Apparcntly they couldn't tell a ro9" from an 88", but
most people can't anyrvay. It turned out they desperately
needed a lift into Ottawa and Jeff being the softic he is was

quick to oblige with one in the front seat and the other in back.

feff felt these nuns seemed rather progressive as thcy both
were chewing gum and wearing more makeup than any othcr
nuns he had come across. The nun in the back soon com-
plained about the cold conditions in the back of the ro9 and
proceeded to climb over the seat into the front. Although it was

dark Jeffcouldn't fail to notice as she hiked hersclf over thc seat

that she was wearing heels and what appcared to be fishnet
stockings. These were no ordinary nuns indecd! As they neared

their destination one ordered "pull in here" and Jeffpulled into
the "Silver Dollar", which appeared to be an some sort of gen-

tleman's club! The nuns began laughing hysterically at |eff's
bewildered expression and offered feff a free admission ticket
and an invitation to come inside. After the long drive fefffelt it
was probably time for him to get some religion, so in he went.

Hc had to, or else he would never know if that was Al Pil-
grim's green Series r ro7 pickup parked out front.Aion Richer &Churd,ill on the light off+ood, l5th Birrhday Porty

Photo by: Spencer Norcross
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LRO: Geof Miller, a Land Rover project engineer in the'6os
talks about the legal requirement in the USA to install an ashtray
at the top of the dash in the Series II and its first production test:
"He opened the ashtray, put some ash in it and killed the ciga- -
rette. It was a hot day, so we opened the front ventilator, which
promptly took all the cigarette and ash straight out over our
shoulders, up against thc door at the back ofthe vehicle!"

D i|he UK press has found Land Rover in with an amaz-

ing array of embarrassmcnts from the Ministry of Defence
regarding procurement of various pieces of kit. Land Rover's

1996 contract to supply 8,ooo vehicles to the Armed Forces was

delayed by brake faults on the initial vehicles, resulting in the
contract price rising from rzr million pounds to zo5 million
pounds. In the interim, as deliveries are zB to 33 months late,
the Forces spent an additional z3 million pounds keeping the
old Defenders running about. Imagine the concern if leaking
oil was considered a fault by the Ministry!

D W.ll, now it's official:

Land Rover to Leave Maryland for New Jersey.

Repinted without permission from the February ry Washington Post

In a consolidation move, Land Rover North America, maker
of the Range Rover luxury sport-utility vehicle, is pulling its

national headquarters and 6o jobs out of Lanham to move
closer to the U.S. headquarters of its parent, BMW Group, in
WoodcliffLake, N.J.

The decision to move the companyt adminishative and mar-
keting operations, which have been based in Lanham since 1986,

was announced to employees on Jan. 3r, said Mark Schirmer, a

Land Rover North America, which sold z9,z8o vehicles and
had revenue of more than $r billion in 1999, is the only car-
maker with national headquarters in Maryland.

Land Rover's Sro million investment two years ago was part
of a corporate strategy that began before the 1994 acquisition,
Schirmcr said.

"l think that in '94, *, were moving on plans to fbuild the
new building] when the company was bought," Schirmer
said. "The company didn't understand the management of
the company right away, and inertia moved it along," he said

of the construction. The company decided that the cost sav-

ings down thc road would be greater by pulling out of Lan-
ham altogether, he said.

Jack Pitney, a spokesman for BMW Group, said the decision
to move Land Rover reflects changes in the parent company's
board of management in Munich.

"The thinking then was to allow ihem to remain completely
and wholly autonomous," Pitney said. But ayeat ago the board
reorganized, the chairman left and the company has since
been trying to consolidate its finance, tax, human resources

and other adminishative divisions of its subsidiaries, he said.

George C. Peterson, president of AutoPacific Inc., a Tustin,
Calif., auto industry research firm, said Land Rover may be

able to have savings of zo percent to 3o percent through per-
sonnel consolidation.

The company is negotiating with the state of Maryland to
help it sell the headquarters building, Schirmer said. The cam-
pus and the 4729-foot off-road course, which the company
unveiled with much fanfare in 1996, will remain as trainingspokesman for Land Rover.

The move represents a change in
course for the company, which four
years ago announced plans to expand
in the Washington area. Land Rover

spent $ro million to build its 6o,ooo-

square-foot corporate headquarters
and the company campus, known as

Land Rover University, which
included a lo,ooo-square-foot hain-
ing campus with an accompanying
six-acre off-road hack.

Land Rover, a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of BMW since 1994, has

slowly been hansferring employees

to BMWt headquarters for the past

two years. The Lanham offices
employed about roo workers two
years ago, but that number is down
to 6o full-time employees, all of
whom have been offered jobs in
New fersey, Schirmer said. The
move is expected to be completed
by the end ofthe year.

Quintln Aspin brings Dove Scheit home. . . I 5k Brthdoy Porty

Photo:Mike Molone
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grounds for hundreds of mechanics, retailers, and sales staff
members of Land Rover, Schirmer said.

BMW Group employs 3,ooo people at its Spartanburg, S.C.,
plant, where it manufactures its 23 and M coupe roadster modj
els and X5 light trucks. Land Rovers, which sell for $58,ooo to

$68,ooo, are manufactured in Solihull, England.

D Rou., engine identification chart, 198796, NAS
Displacement Engine # 

*tn"T;lJ:tt'o" 
Approx Yr:

aspiring to European and Japanese luxury brands than ever and
are leaving Lincoln and Cadillac in the lurch.

In 1999 vs 1998, while industry sales were up nearly 8 percent,
Cadillac sales fell z.z percent from r83,ooo to r79,ooo while Lin-
coln sales dipped 5.7 percent, from r87,ooo to 176,ooo. They were
out-sold by Mercedes Benz and Lexus, dethroning the domestic
nameplates from their historic number one and two sales slots.

Europeans, on the other hand, saw gains ranging from rr per-
cent for Mercedes to a staggering 57 percent for faguar. Brands
such as Audi and Land Rover registered impressive gains of 38
percent and 37 percent respectively.

D A new Polk Study shows that while Gen Xers, who com-
prise z5 million consumers between the ages of zo and 35, dis-

play below-average brand loyalty, we love the Land Rover.

Generation X appeal - top 5 makes*
Percent of New-Vehicle Buyers UnderAge of 35

[ 14o." news about
BMW's continued tra-
vails with our favourite
marque.

Berlin (AP) via
NewsEdge Corporation

The head of Volkswa-
gen said he plans to
break off the German
automaker's pursuit to
take over luxury car-
maker BMW according
to a newspaper report.

Ferdinand Piech told
Die Welt that talks with
the Quandt family that
owns BMW have made it
clear to him that the
company isn't up for sale.

"I accept this position
he said.

that the owners have toward BMW"

The two automakers were reportedly in cooperation talks

because of ihe big losses last year at BMWs Rover unit in Britain.

I X4o." Land Rover in the news, this time good news:

According to CNW Marketing/Research, More Americans are

l. lsuzu
2. lYitsubishi
3. Land Rover
4 KIA
5.Volkswagen

Source: Polk
xBased on all new vehicle registrations of heads of households for the

firsl nine months of 1999 model year:

h Ail hail the

fatherland: The newest

BMW rumour claims
that BMW has fired all
of the parts people at LR
UK and replaced them
with BMW people.
BMW is currently re-

numbering c// LR parts

to the BMW system and

future orders will only
be with BMW's part
number system. This is

everything from Series I
to Freelander. Accord-
ing to BP this is already

causing parts outages at
dealerships with all of
the confirsion.

[ 16" Ottawa V-al-

ley Triumph Club will
again host the Spring

Inter Club Dart Tournament. The tournament will be held on
Sunday April znd from one to five pm at Le Scratch, at the south
end of Merivale Mall on Merrivale Avenue in Ottawa South.
The estimated cost is $5 per team of two. It is suggested that you
arrive at around rz:3o to register and practice. There will be ho-
phies for class winners, high scores (in three darts), and the cov-
eted "Weenie" Award to the individual scoring under ten points
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in three flights while needing one
hundred points or more. This par-
ticular award gets passed around
like a hot potato, and whocver
holds it at the end ofthe day keeps

it). For further information, con-
tact Ed Kaye at (613) 692-188o.

ll Iust in case you weren't
surc Land Rover is the marque
for you, LRNA has released its

zooo Authoritative Guide to
Sport-Utility Vehicles.

On February 9, LRNA released
its zooo Authoritative Guide to
Sport-Utility Vehicles. The award
winning, nz-page buyer's guide
offers SUV shoppers a candid
look at the often-overwhelming
world of sport-utility vehicles. It
has been significantly updated for
zooo to include helpful informa-
tion on recently launched vehi-
cles and important, newly
introduced technology.

Land Rover's Authoritative Guide offers straight talk on tech-
nical issues, vehicle specifications and pricing data for 34 com-
petitive zooo model year sport- utility vehicles. Vehicle
measurements-everything from cargo space to overall length
and interior headroom-have been supplied by the individual
manufacturers and are carefully presented in easy-to-compare
tables, allowing consumers to quickly compare a wide range of
popular sport-utility vehicles using one single source. In addi-
tion, readers will find articles addressing SUV safety, oFroad
driving techniques and background on venues where owners

can use and enjoy their sport-utility vehicles.

The format for the fourth edition of The Authoritative Guide
makes it both informative and easy to read and understand. Sim-
ple charts, graphs and numerous illustrations work to present the
data in a clear, discernable manner. A comprehensive six-page

glossary includes easy-to-master definitions of commonly heard-

and often misunderstood-terms, such as Gross Vehicle Weight
Rating, viscous coupling and ramp breakover angle.

Free copies may be picked up at any Land Rover retailer.

lt 1p54's New Infomercial: Updated, Refined and Wide
Screen!

LRNA announced the debut of its second infomercial, The
Land Rover Experience. It will be aired in southern California
beginning February 7th, before being rolled out nationwide.
The z8-minute, wide-screen ("letterbox") infomercial allows

LRNA reach a broader and more diverse audience than can by
traditional advertising. The first infomercial debuted in fuly
1999 and was a tremendous success, increasing weekly activity

Photo: Spencer Norcross

on the company's Boo number by as much as 6oo percent.

This new infomercial was shot on location in Arizona and
New Mexico and, is hosted by former Olympic Skier Andy
Mill, Camel Trophy veteran Tom Collins, and Sally Eastwood.

The all-new infomercial, has more off-road footage and cus-

tomer testimonials from the retailerWheels events. Retailers
and regional marketing groups are being provided with on-
camera lead-ins for custom versions to run in local markets."

Viewers will Iearn about the on-road performance of both
Range Rover and Discovery Series II and the extreme off-road
capability of all Land Rover vehicles. A primer that discusses

some of the proper off- road driving techniques is also

included. The positive aspects of Land Roverownership-par-
ticularly the overall experience of purchasing a vehicle from a
Land Rover Cenhe-play a key role in the program. In fact, the
Centre concept is a proven success. In a recent survey by
Strategic Vision, the San Diego- based research firm, Land
Rover placed second in the industry in overall sales and service

experience. Further, in a recent |.D. Power and Associates sur-
vey, Land Rover topped the industry in terms of customer sat-

isfaction with the routine vehicle maintenance experience.

1999 was the best sales year in company history for Land Rover
North America, Inc. with sales reaching a record 29,38o units,
representing a 37.r-percent increase over calendar year 1998.

D t" the most recent British Marque there is a small blurb
on BMW. It said that Land Rover will be combined with BMW
and that there will no longer be separate LR dealerships. Given
the current news coming out of BMW, this seems to be the case.

Russ Dushins Nrgel being winched byTomTollefson on the heovy off+ood, I5th Birthdoy Porty
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In accordance with changcs madc to thc Birthday party
rcservation process last ycar, All reservations for Silver Lake
Provincial park can only be madc through Christine Rosc via
email (tcroseGmagma . ca) or telephone at 6ry-84-7r5o.
The park is going to automated telcphonc reservations, but
our section of sitcs, r-42, will not bc made availabie to the
public. Members must contact Christine and request a site
and provide hcr with thc following info:

r) First & last name, addrcss,
z) phone number,

3) type ofcredit card,

4) credit card number and cxpiry date,

5) date of arrival and departure,
6) total number of adults and kids.
Note: the credit card will not be processed until you arrive

and check in at the provincial park.

If you wish to stay elsewhere in the park, you will need to
phone the park to make your reservation, you will need to state
you are with Ottawa Valley Land Rovers. The OVLR section is
tentatively reservcd until June 6th. Park phone lines open May
rst at B:3o,lv. The number is (888) 668-7275 The Park website
is www. ontarioparks . com,/B 22 .]ntm|-

The Silver Lake Motel is located across from Silver Lakc

Provincial Park. For reservations, tclephone (&7) z61-z5rt

Also please takc notc this is also how you will be lctting thc
event coordinator know if you arc attending the Birthday
Party, so if you are staying at Mrs. Deacon's (on the BP site
proper), the Motel, or elsewhcre in the park you must still
contact Christine to reserve your place for the event.

Registration for sites r-42 is now open, so please call or
email soon to cnsure gcting your first choice camp site. You
will also bc saving the $6.oo prc-rcgistration fec normally paid
to advance book a site at the park.

The other changc for this year is that to attend thc event
you must pay the full event fec, regardless of whethcr you
choose to take part in the meal plan or not.

Please also remember if you plan on bringing any guests
who will wish to drive on any of the off road courses, that
they must be club members to be covered undcr our insur-
ance. To make this point crystal clear:Non club members
will NOT be allowed to drive on any offroad or RTV
under ANY circumstances

More complete information on this can be found at
www. ovlr . orglOVLR. birt.hday . inf o . html )

Full details and a registration form will be forthcoming
in an upcoming newsletter.
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D .fhe 
Atlantis of the Sands. Sir Ranulph Fiennes co-lcd a

team of NASA scientists, archaeologists, explorcrs and film-
makers on an expedition to the 'E-pB Quarter', a desert
region of the southern Arabian Peninsula. Their mission was to
find the lost-city of Ubar, a city described by Lawrcnce of Ara-
bia as 'The Atlantis of the Sands'. [be sure to check out the
equipment list in the inset box. You can be sure l'll be bringing
all that stuff to the Birthday Party next yearll

According to legends and some historical background, Ubar
was a magnificent city that gained power and wealth centred
around the Frankinccnsc tradc. The city of Ubar is referred to
in The Thousand and One Nights (the Arabian Nights) and in
the Koran. These legends speak of Ubar's demise somewhere
between the first and fourth centuries A.D. when Allah buried
the city beneath the sands because the inhabitants had become
wicked and greedy because of their great wealth. It is also stated

that whoever tries to find the road to Ubar will be cursed.

The trip marked the first ever use of the Space Shuttle's
Imaging Radar, which let the adventurers view beneath the
desert sands. The expedition relied roo7o on Land Rover Dis-
coverys, chosen by Fiennes after a very careful selection proce-
dure, involving the evaluation of rz different types of vehicle.

Carrying out an excavation at Ash Shisur, it was discovered

that the legends were fairly accurate in their descriptions of
Ubar but not its fatal conclusion. The reai truth behind it is

Photo by: Spencer Norcross

that the walls were built over a limestone cavern which proba-
bly collapsed sometime during the fourth century when the
water was drained out from the well.

People have written about Ubar for thousands of years, and
hunted for it in the desert all through this century without any

luck. It was found by Sir Ranulph Fiennes with the help of
NASA and Land Rover Discoverys.

So what equipment does the modern explorer pack for such ground breaking expedition?
Here's what Sir Ranulph Fiennes packed in his Discoverys:

Dark glasses N4usic Cassettes, CD's Cookers wrth gas bottles
Mosquito repellent Roof rack Kettles and mixed cookrng gear
Personal medical packs Personal lightweighttents (with mosquito nets) Fresh food, bread , milk
Vehicle mounted Fir* Aid packs Personal watches Anti-sweat bands on dnvers seats

Fire extinguishers Cameras wrth film Boxes oftissues
Compasses Film team with large tin boxes, tripods etc. Paperback book
GPS Unrts Notebooks Personal snacks
Area maps Ground spikes and sledge hammer Local dialect dictionary
Navigation pencils,dividers, rulers Antishan for relief from itches and brtes Binoculars
Sleeping Bags Blister pads Brake fluid.Grease. Oil
Collapsibie canvas beds Light fleece jackets Opener tools for 45 gallon !rums
Canvas washbag Lo-Kata beacons Fuel pumps
Collapsible canvas chairs Mobile phones Funnel

Collapsible Formica topped table VHF walkie talkre Repair krts, glue, cloth tape, lush cord
Sun creams Archaeological collection bags sand channels etc.
Shemaghs (Arab head and face veils) All mechanics krt boxes, Socket sets etc Anti-bum dressings and bum relief cream
Light cotton trousers,shirts and safan jackets All vehicle spares Blankets

Personal torches, pocket knives, clothing bags (as /rsted by Lond Rwer ogent in Sololoh) Sponsors logos and flags

Playing cards, cassette player Tow ropes National flags

Roy Bolire woits for the stort of the ltght off+ood, l5k Birthdoy Porty

r new member in February

Mike Fruetel of Bracebridge, Ontario with a 1963 SIIa Dormobile
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It's That Time Agoin... A Friday Story
by Mike Rooth

Rcaders of these chroniclcs (if, in fact there are any), will
recall that Bloody Nora was suckercd into passing an MoT test

last year. And subsequently visited an awful fate onto yours truly
for thc impudcncc. You can't pull that trick two years running,
it seems, although on reflection, it's probably becausc I took
the spare wheel out that I awakened her suspicions.

At any event, we rolled up to the village garuge at ninethirty
in the morning, and drovc straight onto the hoist. Whereupon
a roly-poly littie lad equipped with a clipboard and a pencil
started wandering round Nora. I ignored him and wandered off
for a natter. I did however notice him opening and shutting the
doors, and the bonnet, chewing the end of his pencil the while
and looking somewhat distressed. Eventually he gavc up and
said "Er... excuse me, but where is the chassis number on
this?" Oh, right. Thatt a good start then.

There followed a period of quict contemplation, which was

odd because the bloke that normally does thc testing was oth-
erwise occupied beating the crap out of an inoffensive looking
Sherpa van, and showing no signs of wanting to stop this plea-
surable occupation, although he did mutter something along
the lines of the tester being unable to get out of bed. Illumina-
tion was provided with the arrival of another bloke I'd never
seen before, amid ribald comments which have no place in a

family publication. This, it seemed was The Tester. Hc smiled
a lot. Don't trust them when they smilc a lot. It usually means
your wallet is about to undergo a serious opcration.

To be fair, Bloody Nora behaved quite well. Even to squirt-
ing water from both windshield washer jets instead of the more
usual one. Although I did experiencc a sinking feeling when
the headlights didn't immediately work. However she changed
her mind over that amid my mutterings about scrapyards. "Well
then" said Smiler "There's just that nearside wheel bearing and
the welding to do". Bastard. And he said it with a big grin.

The welding needed was on the rear cross member, and both
front dumb irons. Fair enough I suppose, except that to get at the
dumb irons the bumper has to come off So what? I hear. Well,
during the first year of my ownership of Bloody Nora (or perhaps
that should be the other way round) I noticed a patch on the
chassis rail just behind the bumper. Said patch being totally
insubstantial and peeling off. I had it removed and another patch
put on. Which was welded to the bumper bracket...

And so it came to pass that my wallet had its first operation.
Item, one new bumper, and four new bolts. And an appoint
ment with the weldcr on the Friday. The welder, incidentally,
being the bloke that used lo do the testing. And in the mean-

time yours truly got to grips with the nearside swivel and wheel
bearing.

On thc Friday I dul1'turned up, and pointed out the new
bumper in the back, the new bolts in the front, and the fact I'd
taken the offcnding play out of the nearsidc front wheel. So

that, when he'd finished the welding, he could damned well
gct writing. Will I never learn? Bloody Nora thought otherwise,
for when I rang later in thc day I was greeted with;"The weld-
ing's done OK, but you've gol loads of play in that wheel bear-
ing". You WHAT? I wcnt to collect Nora, new shiny bumper
and all, and I have to say that the welding is first class. He'd
almost rebuilt the dumb irons, including thc bracket for a steer-

ing damper. Second wallet operation. Go homc to convalesce.

Sure enough, therc was play in the wheel bearing (although
not enough to iustify all that fuss), and curiously, as soon as I
removed the Iocking nut, the outer locking nut, it disappeared.
You work it out, I cant. And whatt more it stayed went.

Out in the shceting rain Monday morning to demonstrate
one perfectly behaved ncarside front wheel, and demand cer-
tificate. And have a natter to the owner of the prcmises, now
retired, whom I've known all my lifc. Lurking in thc darkest
recesses of the lorry bay was eighteen tons of steam ploughing
engine with a poorly boiler. For those not familiar with steam
ploughing, there are two engines in each set, a right hand
engine and, surprise, surprise, a lefthand engine. The handed-
ness depends on which side of the engine the winch fairlead is.

The winch, a horizontal drum bolted under the boiler, makes
your average Koenig look like a kiddy's toy. The plough is then
dragged backwards and forwards across the field by means of
the hvo winches.

Unfortunately with this one the boiler barrel under the drum
bracket had decayed due to the build up of mud, and the strain
of pulling. It hadn't done badly though. I thought they'd been
built in 1897, but Reg informs me they were built in 1876.

They'd had a major overhaul by an Oxford firm in the mid
twenties, but precious little since then. The overhaul had given
them different safety valves and unfortunately, a different chim-
ney (I quite like the Fowler stovepipe chimney).

They exhibit various traits athibutable to Land Rovers as

well, albeit primitive old Land Rovers on steroids. They wander
all over the road, due to the somewhat... er... agricultural
steering arrangements. Said arrangements being as follows:

On the Ieft side, outside the footplatc, just bchind the rear

wheel, a step is riveted. In front of the step is a vcrtical shaft,
topped by an iron whcel. Just undcr the iron wheel (which is,
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BMW to break r-rp The Rover Group.
D A, this Nervsletter is being prepared for mailins, the tuic

of the Rover Group is in the hands of the BN,IW board. .-\t this
time, according to BBC reports, BN4W has sold Rover's car

business to Alchemy Partners. BN,IW is reported to be keeping
Land Rover and the neu' \iini. At this iime there is an uncon-
firmed report that the'fhe Premier Automotive Group, a sr:bis-

diary of Fbrd Motor Compar-ry, rvillbe buying the entire Ror,cr

Group. The Premier Ar-rtomotive Group owns Volvo, futon
\4artin, Lincoln and ]aguar. 'fhe Rover Group ou'ns Land
Rover, Rover, Mini, and NIG

As I prepare to send this olf to Dixon, 'I'he BBC website is

reporting that Land Rover will be sold to another "well-estab-

Iished car maker." I'II bet it's goingto be the Ford/Premier group.
They have been looking to buy someone with the money (usSr
billion) Ieft over from their purchase of Volvo. BMW fought
them off at least once, and now it looks to me like they've found
something good to buy. As for those of us that bleed green and
yellow, the FordlPremier group will be a good fit.'fhey seem to

understand what a marque brings them, how to enhance that
branding, how to fix what is wrongwith the marque (witness the

F'ord electical system now found in laguars), and most imor-
tantly, how not to ruin brand loyalty from the inside out witl'L

constant meddling. NIy best guessT In another few years, Ford

may end up owning the rest of the Rover group.

Ladies and Centlemen, wave good-bye to the Hun.

-Spenny
fi 3p11y splits up Rover. ro Nlarch, uooo

German car maker BMW l-ras confinned that it rvill split up
its Rover subsidiary and seli the Rover Cars business to UK ven-
ture capital firm Alchemy Partners. The German car maker
rvill retain the Landrover range and build the nerv lvlini. A nerv

firm, the NIG Car Company, will continue rvith Rover's cur-
rent model range of the 25, 45, 75 and "old Mini" and rvill pro-
vide service to Rover's customers, Alchemy said in a statement.

Unions say BIVIW has "betrayed" Rover rvorkers. Unions
have warned that the sell-off could lead to massive job losses.

Alchemy Partners, though, are promising that MG Cars rvould
employ "a significant workforce". The investment group is said

to have funds of about fi billion, and three of its top executives
have a strong background in the motor industry. One of thern
is Kevin Morley, a former Rover marketing director.

Nleanrvhile at Westmir-rstcr. the prime minister's official
spokesman Alisatair Carnpbe ll 'rricl that there had been "a dil-
ficulty in getting clear and rclirrble information from BNIW".

He added that the first the governrnent had heard of the
Alchemy bid was via the nrecliri and, crucialiy, that the pro-
posed aid io help reconstruct the ailing car piants rvould not be

automatically transferred to anv new owners.

UK Trade Secretary Stephen Bvers Despite a rescue package
agreed rvith the UK Goven-rnrent last year, BiVIW's decision
was prompted by a further incre:rse in losses at the subsidian'to
nrore than L75om last year, NIr Bvers said.

He confirmed that Alchemv partners rvas interested and said
he rvould "engage in dialogue rvith any potential nerv olner."

The Rover Gror-rp orvns the foilorving plants:

Oxford: Oxford produces the Rover 75 and employs 3,5oo
people. -fhe nerv flagship model rvas launched last year. In
1999 56,ooo vehicles rvere built there. The car received
favourable rvrite-ups and arvards, but has not chalked up
expected sales.

Solihull: l,and Rover is the part of Rover that's doing rvell. The
factory produces the rvhole Land Rover range, featuring Range

Rover, Defender, Discovery and the Freelander. Solihull
employs ro,ooo people and made rTo,ooo cars in 1999. Sales have

grown dramatically in recent years, especially in the US market.

Birmingham/Longbridge: At Longbridge, Rover has more
capacity ihan customers. L,ongbriclge has suffered drastic r:rrt-

backs of its rvorkforce. Today it has B,5oo rvorkers. The Rover :;
and 45 are made here. Other products are the famous Nlini,
and the l,lG-F. Last vear, Longbridge's workers built r8o,ooo
vehicles. There are plans to produce a nerv Mini in Longbridge
by zooz. In December, Rover Longbridge was shown to be one

of Europe's rvorst-perforning car plants in a survey of annual
productivilv per rvorker by the Economist Intelligence Unit.

Sr.vindon: 
-fhe 

3,ooo rvorkers at the Srvindon plant produce
the body parts for all Rover cars. In addition, the group emplovs
severai thousand people at a number of other small plants and

offices across the countrv.

The Rover GrouD's numbers overthe last 2 years:

Sales

143,343 cars
193,9 l9 cars

t999
r 998

Market share
657%
8.63%

Losses
{800m
1590m

The OVLR Crossword Puzzle Competition Rules and Hints
Submissions: Send completed puzzles to l"red Joyce, z3t5

Lookout Drive, Cumberland, Ont K4C rCr. If you want to scan

your puzzle in and send it by email, scan as a GIF' or )PEG, or
send as an ASCII text box where the black boxes are represented

by spaces. Send your submissions to cword@fourfoid.org.

Hints: After every clue, there is a clue length indicator. This
tells you horv rnany letters there are in the answer. If the ansrver

is a compound rvord, or hvo words or more, this rvili be indi-
cated. l or example, the ansrver "Land Rover" rvould be indi-

cated by (4,;). Abreviations or acronyms are also indicated. For
example, the ans',ver "OVLR" rvould be indicated as (r,r,r,r)

Clues writien in the plural generally indicate plural ansrvers.

Remember, spelling tends torvards British/Canadian in some

cases i.e. colour vs color, grey vs gray, but this is not al'"vays true.

This year's series of crossword puzzles will move towards

nore general answers rather than any club specific answers

where a close read of the nervsletter may be required. Any local
references will be pretty obvious if you read the nervsletter.



Ottawa Valley Land Rovers Crossword
No. 1 - 2000 O motorcross.ca

Sponsored by Rovers North

GENUINE
PARTS

fl
1319 VT Rt. 12B . Westford, VT 05494
Phone (802) 879-0032 o Fax (Bo2) B7g-9152

Across
l. Source for genuine Land Rover parts (6,5)

6. Abbreviation pertaining to an 88" ( l,l,l )
8. A carburetor adjustment (4,5)

10. Hydraulic clutch cylinder adjective (5)

ll. Shock absorber mounting points (4)

12. Slangy adjective for dashboard light (5)

13. Common off-road souvenir (4)

16. Electrical system component (5)

17. Royal sobriquet for Mr. Lucas (6)

21. Adjective for bearing or carburetor valve (6)

22. Austin's first 4x4 vehicle (5)

26. Name seen on front-mounted accessory (4)

27. Source for "Die Hard" batteries (5)

28. Surname on 2000 OVLR Executive list (4)

31. Alternative to new Land Rover purchase (5)

32. Term for engine chugging with ignition off (9)

33. Destination for original parts seekers (8,7)

Rovers North Web Site:
http://www. roversnorth.com

rOnline ordering & Catalog
rBulletinboard system

rMonthly specials
.Vehicles for sale list

Down
1. Adjective for serious off-roader's air intake (6)

2. It's found in our name (6)

3. Seen on non-galvanized chassis (4)

4. Items found in "FFR" Land Rovers (6)

5. Ominous tire sound (4)

6. Series III flat-front variant; "_ V-8" (5,3)

7. Item atop Series oil filler or valve cover (8)

9. Piston ring specification (3,3)

14. Petroleum product for your battery terminals (5)

15. Brake components for Ringo (5)

18. Winter accessory for your Land Rover (4,4)

19. Tire warning devices (4,4)

20. Word seen on ammeter (6)

23. Item connected to some gauges (6)

24. Name on some tiny Land Rovers (6)

25. The "W" in GVW rating (6)

29. Photojournalist Meyer's given name (4)

30. ltem in differential or transfer case (4)

rgffi,N€tff11r



SaturdayiApril 2nd
Shawvillc,i Quebec

hat time of year is nearly upon us, when the
snow begins to recede up herc and the land-
scape begins to resemble something other than
tundra, or taiga depcnding on where you
might be sitting.

For the past hvelve years, members of O\{LR have been cele-

brating the coming of Spring with a gathering atVern Fairhead's

sugarbush in Shawville, Quebec during the maple sap run. The
event offers people an cxcuse to get their Land Rover out fiom
under a snow bank and blow the cobwebs oul For the hardy, it
is an opportunity for some early Spring camping. This is the first
major event of the season for Land Rover owners around east-

ern Ontario and western Quebec. Food, hadition and some

white laning. Last year more than sixty people came out!

The Maple Syrup Rally is traditionally held at the end of
March, beginning of April at the height of the sap run. The
sugar maples love freezing nights and warm days. A variation
in this pattern can disrupt the sap run and cause last minute
changes in the schedule ouilined. As this is very weather
dependent, an estimate is printed, the actual date not being
known until just a few weeks ahead. This year, we expect it to
be help on April znd, with a "tain" date of April 9th. Remem-
ber, Mother Nature determines the date, not us!

Activities? Well there is thc traditional brunch of french
toast, sausage, and baked beans, all potentially smothered in
fresh maple syrup. To make you appreciate your brcakfast,
attendees are encouraged to take a visit down to the sugar-

bush, and help in the production process to make part of the
brunch, namely the maple syrup. A little sap gathering, some

stoking of the fires under the evaporator... There will be an

Easter Egg hunt for the children in the late morning. Finally,
there will be a little white, or if conditions have turned that
way, brown/mud laning around on some abandoned rail beds,

around the sugar bush, and such.

As always, therc will be lots of fresh maple syrup for salc. Prices

are expccted to be similar to last year: $38 for four lihes, $zz for
two lihes, $rz for one lihe and $B for the 54om1 can. Bring your
cheque bookl (Note, this is the real stuff, not that chemically
filled artificial stuffusually found in the supermarket)

The organisers nced to know how many people can be
expected to be attending so the proper amount of food can be
purchased. If you are planning on coming, please RSVP to
Christine Rose by Monday March zTth via email at
tcrose@magma.ca. For those of you who do not havc email,
please telephone Chistine at 6t3-84-7r5o to confirm date and
attendance. The cost of the rally is $5 dollars per person. Chil-
dren under three are free. To drive on the off-road you need to
be a member of OVLR and have a valid drivers licence.

Other aspects to consider? In the past, as the event takes

place on a Sunday, various members of the club havc come up
early and done a little Winter camping in the sugarbush. If
you are interested in some Winter camping, give Vern a ring
al8ry-647-5544.There is plenty of wood about, and Vern prob-
ably won't mind you using some of the wood by the sugar
shack, so long as you help stoke the fire in there a little bit dur-
ing thc day. So, warmth in thc cvening is available!

Members arc also welcome to come up on Saturday to help
Vern gather up sap and with the maple syrup production itself
and on Sunday, Davc Meadows will bc looking to find some
volunteers for sausage cooks etcetera.
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Maple Sugar
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MSR at a Glance:

Date:
The event is expected to be Sunday,April 2,

with an alternative date of Sunday,April 9.

Where:
Shawville, Quebec.

RSVP:
Please RSVP to Event Co-ordinator Christine Rose

at 6 I 3-823-3 I 50 or tcrose@magma.ca
by Monday, March 27th

More lnfo:
More and updated info can be found at:

http://www.ovl r.org/OVLR.events-msr.htm I

So, if you have not been to the Rally before, or are unsure
of the directions, there will be a convoy of vehicles leaving
from the Westgate shopping Centre at 9 AM. (northwest corner
of Carling Avenue and Merrivale)

The following directions assume that you can find the north
end of Island Park Drive in Ottawa. Crossing the Champlain
Bridge you will go shaight to the second set of lights where the
road ends in a "T". Turn left (west). Follow the upper road
(Highway #r48) through to Aylmer, past the Canadian Tire, to
a set of lights at the park (there is a war memorial in the cenhe
of the park to your right. The town library is across the street on
your left) in the centre of town. #r48 does a right turn here at
these lights. Follow r48 out of Aylmer and proceed to
Shawville. You will pass the villages of Luskville, Quyon. Drive
through Shawville. About one mile past Shawville, you will
look for a side road on the right. The side road is marked with
a small green sign that says "Radford" (there are a pair of barns
across the road on the left-hand side). Turn right. Go straight,
past the church until the road ends. Turn right, then take your
first left. You will take the next left at the next concession line.
One mile from this turn you will find Vern's farm on the left.

Maple Syrup Rallyt

l'm so there!



in fact, the steering wheel) is a small handwheel, which opcr-
atcs a band brake on thc stecring shaft. At the bottom of thc
steering shaft is a small(ish) plain gear whccl. This in turn
meshcs with a hugc gear wheel mounted undcr thc tender.
The large cog incorporates a drum, around which somc chain
is wound, thc ends of which go forward to attach to lengths of
bar, each onc of which has a turnbuckle to adjust the lcngth,
and thencc to thc front axle. No Ackerman stcering here, just
a plain solid axle. Now, in Land Rovers we are advised nof to
wrap our thumbs around thc steering whccl in case of kick-
back. Very wise.

Imagine, then, the effect of eighteen tons of irresistible
machinery hitting a pothole. Front wheel gocs in and slows. The
axle tries, (and succeeds) in turning, pulls the rod and chain on
the opposite side, which in turn, turns the large cog and drum.
The small gear on the steering shaft whizzes round, stcering

shaft with it and the steersman describes a graceful arc through
thc air ending face down in the mud. It is to prcvent this that the
band brake is on the steering shaft. It is also wise to note, before
the drivcr sets off, that with this arrangement of cogs and rods,
you steer the opposite way to the turn you wish to make.

But, like Land Rovers, these machines were (and are)
unstoppable offroad, not only because they have no brakes.

Thcrc are hvo of these engincs of no. rz set, a set which
would originally compriscd of thc engines, the plough, and a

four wheelcd wooden living van in which the crew would live
whilc out on a contract. Reg and his family havc been offered
a great deal of money for them, for, not only are they possibly
the oldest of their typc in existence (and they still run) but arc
the only complete set in England.

Oh yes, and bcer is kept in the toolbox bolted to the front axle.

Unrtes StotesArmyApoche he/icopters hover before londing otTirano,Albonio airbose,sundoy,Aprtt 25, t999.
Photo used wrthout permrssion
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YV;m::r""'r':?:.'"THT"-'*ilx1Ti"3:i"?::;#lt I previous owner. Marty isn't a bad person, he's just the- I Prevlous owner. Nrarty lsnt a DacI Person, rle s lust trre

type that whenever he walked into a lab, physicists didn't want
him touching anything. Marty spent his time
obtaining government contracts for AIlied-
Signal, which is where my father
worked. Ma.ty called her NelIe-BeIIe.

He managed to throw a rod in the
engine, and not too long later he
somehow managed to set the
wiring harness on fire. Don't ask

me how or why I don't know,
Marty just did it. Marty ordered a

new wiring harness from Rover's

North, took the old one out, put
the new one half in (and half
wrong), and then gave up. This was

all circa 1988.

Marty dealt with this by buying
a Jeep Grand Wagoneer to drive
while the Land Rover sat in the
driveway. Then the )eep died and
was replaced by a second Jeep.
After the Land Rover had sat in
the driveway for three years, dead,

T;h;e ftlst i,v a s;eries'tal stolirs a,hout bow

club manb,eirs ii,me to awn tbeir Laid'

Rouers, Ben Smith tells us how Dora

enterrd b;it lrtt 6nd got ber nawe.

by Benramiy Smiib

with no piospect bf euer again rnoving;, Nlartfis'wlfe-; whro

drove a new Porsche, told Marty to "get that thing out of my

driveway." (They live in Harding Township, New Jersey
where all the houses sit on at least z acres ofland, cost at least

$75o,ooo, and where an old Land Rover iust doesn't fit in.)
So Marty started trying to convince my father

that "Nelle Belle" needed a new home and

that it was perfect for me.

At the time, I was a sophomore in
college and was driving the family's

old r98o Datsun zro (It had 186,ooo

miles on the clock and I had fiber-
glassed and riveted on sheet metal to
cover some of the larger rust holes

the previous summer). Having seen

"The Gods Must be Crazy" and pic-
tures of Rovers elsewhere, I thought
that a Land Rover would be cool.

Marty wanted $r5oo for the Rover.

My father told him that we were

interested. Finally he said that he

would go and take a look at the

Rover one evening. Marty took it
upon himself to get a tow truck and

tow it to our house. So Dora entered

my life unrequested and sight
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the wiring begrns to be sorted out, ,. nesses' ( wear your seatDelts' tney worK!) I ne volvo was

replaced with an actual new car,a'7r Toyota Corona Mk. II.
unseen. By the end of the evening we had a Rover. This really It was named the "Car-C ar,, by a little me (l claim complete
ticked off my Mom because she hadn't been consulted, and innocence, the name probably stems from something that I
my father's ry54laguar XKr4o, which had been sitting in the said at a young ,g. "r,i didn'i go away or quite possibly the
garuge for r4 years waiting Dad to get around to working on it, Woody Guthrie .hildr..,', ,o.g;l'll take youridi.,g ir, *y 

""r-was going to wait some more. My sister, immediately laid car',). The Toyoti was first

claimedfirstdibs.shewashedit 
iiiiiii| a$ #ffi.lffit .rri ffiffi,rr,,.l,'.,i tur. ,,"Ji'g . 3.d valve job
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she stiil kept her craim. ,,,kt'.,19i ;,fu1$ ,ii$,, 'W$*rpl,;iifp#jprr',.}i"g..t,*; 1", n:.1 came a '65 MG

real job (at Allied-Signal). I '74) and lasted until '76. Cause
spent my evenings working on the Rover. I installed the wiring
harness, rebuilt the carb and after a three year silence the
Land-Rover finally started and ran.

Now at this time Dora didn't really have a name. It was clear
to everyone that "Nelle Belle" was not a Rover name. I thought
that of any car, a Land Rover should have a male name. But
none came to mind. We tried (like many people with their first
Rover) to call it "The Anti-Christ" but that didn't stick.

You see, in my family, cars that have personalities get
named. In college my Father had a '5r Ford V8 named
"Beast". Beast I died when he feII asleep at the wheel and took
out a telephone pole. This was replaced with a '53 Ford (Beast

II) that used Beast I's engine. Beast II suffered a slow decline
and was down to 5 cylinders by January of '64. As a senior in
college he managed to get it back to 7 (of B cylinders) but it
was junked in Utica, NY by that summer. In '64 Beast III
appeared, a '54 Ford automatic with a 6 cylinder engine. A
$too special. Beast III was modified to carry Dad's motorcycle,
"Tigger" (a '63 Triumph TzoSC zoocc scrambler). Beast III
never really died per se, but was left at my Uncle's house in
Minnesota because it wasn't being used. (it may still be
there-lots of cars are there, including a few Corvairs, some

type of Rover sedan and others.)

of death; a fatally cracked head. It honorably got itself to the
junkyard under its own power.

And then there was the Turkey. The Tuikey was a 1975

Austin Marina that was a British Leyland company car that
Dad picked up a year old. We can't say anything nice about
this car (except it was the first motor vehicle that I ever
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drove-up and down the drive-
way like an animal in too small a

cage). It deserved the name
Turkey. We got the Turkey with

7,ooo miles on it and at rz,ooo
milcs the rear seal startcd leaking
onto thc clutch (fixed under war-
ranty). No tears were shed when
the Turkey was driven to the junkyard in '85 with 16o,ooo+
miles on the clock.

Next was a new rg8o Datsun zro that was later known as the
"Energizer Bunny". I had this as a college sophomore and it
was my first cross country veteran. I t really should have been
junked well beforc I drove it across country, but it kept on

going. The engine was in perfcct shape. It sat in our driveway
at home for a few years after I stopped driving it. It needed

some series welding to pass inspection. For a while it never

quite made it to the junkyard, but it finally did sometime in'95
or '96. l92,ooo miles is very respectable for a car.

But I digress (How did I digress that far?)

Where were we? Oh yes, Dora really didn't have a name yet.

Sometime during the summer of r99r we went to our first
Rover Rally at Atlantic British. There must have been more

than 6o Land Rovers there. Almost all were Series trucks.
(This was before the Defender's arrival and Range Rovers were

still fairly rare.) It was also the first time that I saw a ror For-

ward Control. Like any good British event, it rained. I did my
first off-road driving (on the light off-road. It was pretty easy in
hindsight, a little bit of wading, but fun nonetheless.) Dora
had alternator problems that were repaired on the field. Since

this was the first road trip with the 88", we brought the Datsun
up as a chase car. (It was a z5o miles each way). I had a blast.

While we were there we had the ABP resident mechanic lis-
ten to the engine. He said the knocking we heard under load

was probably bad main bearings. On the way home one of the

front left wheel bearings froze and shattered. I was following
and saw Dora sud-

denly pull to the left
about a foot before

Dad recovered. Later
when I was driving I
heard the roller ball
bearings tumbling
around. But Dora got
home under her own
steam.

Once we were

home a careful exam-

ination revealed that
the outer bearing had
exploded, but that
the inner one was

undamaged. Bearing

pieces also had damaged the

stub axlc and the hub. All of
which were replaccd. Wc then

started investigating the
engine noises. I dropped the

oil pan and pulled the bcaring
caps off of one of the pistons

and found our problem. Who-
ever Marty had rebuild the engine had screwed up. The engine

had been run without enough oil resulting in the bearings, as

well as the crankshaft, being badly scored. We couldn't even

regrind the crank because it had already been ground to the

limit. Dad and I started adding up parts and machine shop

labor. Then we looked at how much a rebuilt short block
would cost. Since the costs were about the same in the end,

and we had agreed that I could take the Rover to school for the

next year, with the summer quickly coming to an end, we

decided to buy a reconditioned short block.

The old engine was pulled from Dora and that Saturday we

made a trip up to ABP. With a check out of Dad's pocket, (and

you wonder why my Mom doesn't like the Rover?) Dora had a

new engine. The next week we put the new block in. AII was

finally ready to go, Dora even started and ran well. A few short dri-

ves were made and all was determined to be in order. With school

starting in a little over a week, late one evening, I set out, heading

west in a Land Rover with a new heart. Dad and Mom followed

me for the first zo miles, just in case. When the temperature
gauge rose into the red zone I pulled into a rest area. We did a
quick check and determined that regardless of the gauge, the

Rover really wasn't overheating. Our best guess was that the alter-

nator wasn't working well enough to provide all the volts the sys-

tem needed when the headlights were on. Without enough volts,

the gauge readings were incorrect. Once again I bid my parents

good-bye and headed out across ihe US. It was the 3rd time I had

ever driven across the US, my first in a Land-Rover.

I made Ohio the second night. Remember how you are suP-

posed to change the oil after the first 5oo miles on a new
engine? Well, I did
that, at a rest area in
Ohio. I was taking a

risk and hoping
everything was going
to go well. Imagine if
the engine seized in
Nebraska? (or

LaRose Forest? -ed.)
Or the gearshift lever

broke off in New
Mexico? The drive
across the US was

about as scenic as

you can get from the

US interstates. I had

only budgeted about

mWW,, bgA,fi1&,y.,,,,,,,,,: .
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four days for the trip.
And I was due at
school to lead onc of
the freshman back-
packing trips. Ohio
turned into Indiana
which turned into
Illinois. Across the
Mississippi River and
into Missouri. The
forested rolling hills
of the east turned
into the plains of the
west. On through
Oklahoma into the
panhandle of Texas

and New Mexico.
The plains turned
into the desert.

For the most part,
however, the trip was

unevenful. Dora had no problem cruising at 55 mph. The
main activity (apart from listening to the ro5 decibel drone) was
getting gas, which I had to do every 9o miles. In New Mexico,
as I was pulling offto get gas in some middle-of-nowhere town,
I downshifted to second and the gearshift lever came off in my
hand, leaving me in znd gear. I looked down and saw that the
lever had broken off flush wiih the gearbox tunnel. I limped
Dora in to the gas station and pondered what I could do. First
I tried to drill and pin the lever back together, but that wasn't
going to work as there was too much force applied when shift-
ing. I tried a few other things, none of which worked. The sun
set and darkness fell. I pulled the floorboards and gearbox tun-
nel, removed the remains of the gearshift lever, and found the
sliders. It occurred to me that I could use my big screwdriver to
engage the slider to shift between 3rd and 4th, with Overdrive,
that's 3 gears. (It proved too hard to try and make the jump from
the rst/znd slider to the 3rdl4th slider) Ifyou are careful you can
slip the clutch enough get going in 3rd gear. So I tested this
plan. Sure enough, if I aligned the screwdriver in the right
place before I started moving, I could get going and then shift
into 4ih. I got a piece of shing and made a long dummy cord
so that I couldn't drop the screwdriver down the hole while dri-
ving down the Interstate. Finally, I refueled and was off. It was

only rooo miles to Pasadena.

New Mexico turned into Arizona. Then the Colorado
River and California. Finally,
with no further incidents, I
arrived in Pasadena.

Dora didn't have an exciting
year. For the most part she was
just driven around town. In
December she drove up to Salt

Lake City for a ski-
i.g trip. On the
return trip she mis-

behaved. The link-
age between the
carb and the accel-
erator linkage kcpt
falling off, and thc
points kept reset-

ting. What this
me ant was that
every 10 to r5 miles I
was on the side of
the road fixing
things. Ordinarily
this wouldn't bc too
much trouble, but
sincelhad3passcn-
gers, it got to be a lit-
tle irritating, or at

Ieast listening to
their comments did.

As darkness fell, Dora stopped acting up and the rest of the trip
home was without incident.

In June, at the end of the school year, I drove Dora back to
New Jersey. I spent 4 days on interstates, without incident if
you exclude resetting the points after they had slowly gone
out of adjustment

'I'he following summer I again was living with my parents in
New Jersey and working at Allied-Signal. Dora was really still
my father's and whether I would get to take her back to school
again was up in the air. (My sister's claim was that since I had
Dora the previous year, it was her turn - not having a driver's
license didn't deter her fiom making this claim). Towards the
end of the summer, one of my father's friends spotted a Land-
Rover at a used car lot in Pennsylvania. The asking price was

$zooo, which I could afford.

The next weekend we made a road trip to lo6k at this Rover.
It was a poppy red SILA 88'. I don't recall the year, but since it
had the headlamps in the breakfast, it was pre 1969. On the front
was a Rover capstan winch. I really wanted a Rover of my own.
We took it for a quick spin around the lot. I didn't know about
non-synchromesh gearboxes, but after Dad explained them to
me, we both decided it seemed alright. Next we did a compres-
sion check. Two of the cylinders were a bit low and other tests

showed that we would eventually need to replace the piston
rings. Even that wasn't immedi-
ately fatal. The running geat
seemed fine. The electrics were

working fine. One of the outrig-
gers was rotted and needed to be
replaced another part of the
frame needed some welding.
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So we went to talk to the used car salesman. He said he

wanted $r8oo for it. I badly wanted my own Rover, but my Dad

and I agreed, there was too much to be done in the month I
had before I went back to school. I was torn. After 15 minutes

of soul searching I went back in and told the dealer that based

on the condition of the Rover and work that needed to be done

(and I pointed out the frame welding that needed to be done),

I said that I wouldn't go over $rzoo. He said that $r8oo was

firm. So we left, on the way out my father handed the salesman

a business card and said that if the Rover hadn't sold in a

month, he had a standing offer of $rooo.

We never heard back from him. I sometimes wonder what

happened to that Rover.

Summer ended and it was decided that I was to get Dora

again since my sister still didn't have a driver's license. Another

3 day trip across the country. I didn't have to stop to buy gas as

often now that I carried a )erry can for additional fuel. That

winter I drove Dora to NJ and back. During the year I took

Dora out by the Salton Sea in the Moiave Desert for some off-

roading with friends. The following year I was out in the Salton

Sea playing a new game that we had come up with-vehicular
paintball. Each truck had a driver and a gunner and we would

try to shoot each other. Dora a little mishap. I had pulled off
the hail to do a quick turn to catch someone. I had iust come

about and was hitting the gas hard to catch up when I hit a

ditch going about zo mph. We hit hard. We hit so hard that we

blew a fist sized hole in the sidewall of a front tyre, and bent the

rim. When we got back to school I realized Dora's front end

looked strange. Instead of the bottoms of the tyres being closer

together than the tops,. It was the other way around. I had bent

the axle case. The only way to get the front half shaft out was

to cut the axle case in half with a hacksaw. So Dora spent a

month partially disassembled in the House courtyard on axle

stands while I waited for a new one to arrive. Some members

of the house were amused. Some were not.

When I finally graduated from college, my father's present to

me was the Dora's title-with one restriction. If I ever don't

want her, he has first right of refusal.

front oxle re|atrs com2lete' ' '

Many of you will notice that in the beginning of this story I

don't mention Dora by name and somewhere in the middle

the name "Dora" appears. Her name originates from the book
"Time Enough fot Love" by the science fiction master Robert

A. Heinlein. The book is set some 2ooo years in the future, in

a time when some computers are sentient. The main charac-
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ter, Lazarus Long, is the oldest human alive

and goes back to a particular planet to die in
peace. The government finds him and is

nurses him back to hcalth. Unfortunately, his
sentient space yacht, Dora, is awakened and
sends a message for him. The message is sev-

cral thousand words in length but can be sum-
marized that she is looking for him and wants

to know where hc is. (See www.fourfold.org
/mendo-recce-stories/Why-Dora for the full
passage) but here are the important passages:

"The rest could be described as ono-
mastopoesy, scmantic null but highly cmo-
tional-that is to say cursing, perjoratives and
improbable insults in several languages
including one...but from thc contcxt and

delivery...it is more of the same, but stronger."
"Dora is cussing in Arabic again." So Lazarus

agrees to talk to his ship. Dora starts off on a
verbal assault. He cuts her off and she

becomes contrite. He says that he'll talk with her, but she is not
to stage any emergency drills. "But, Boss, you know that I never
do that." "I know you do that, little imp. But if you bother me
for anything less than somebody trying to break into you or you
catching on fire, you'll regret it. If I can figure out that you've
set yourself on firc, you'll catch it twice as hard." In describing
his ship Lazaras said, "Dora is a nice little ship...helpful and
friendly. She can find her way through multiple space with just

a hint, the roughest approximation-and still have your meals

on time. But she needs to feel appreciated. Pet her and tell her
she's a good girl, and she'll wriggle like a puppy. But ignore her
and she'll spill soup on you just to get your attention."

As I was reading, it kept reminding me of this Land-Rover with
which I have a love-hate relationship. One that I could swear

broke things just so that I'd spend a few more hours on my back
twisting wrenches. And of course her name has to be Dora.
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L,axo Roven Dnn'nxDER HnRrrecp

The Defender V8 5o special edition, launched last year to
celebrate fifty years of Land Rover production, was a sell-out
success. Customer reaction was so strong that Land Rover has
now launchcd the Defender Heritage. With just 3oo exam-
ples to be built, the uniquc specification vehicles will bc
much sought after.

For ovcr 50 years the Defender has been thc world's most
proven off-road vehicle, tackling and overcoming the near
impossible. Building on this unrivalled track record, the Her-
itage LE has pushcd the Defender to new heights by adding
state of the art Land Rover technologies, such as ABS,4-
wheel ETC (Electronic Traction Control) and the incredible
Td5 diesel engine shared with the new Land Rover Discovery.

Based on the 9o and rro Station Wagon models and pow-
ered by Land Rover's all-new acclaimed five cylinder tur-
bocharged Td5 diesel engine, the Defender Heritage comes
with a wide variety of unique styling, pcrformance and safety
features ensure the Defender Heritage LE is one of a kind.
These brand new features include, silver flat-front grille with
cast aluminium plaque, silver checker plated side steps, body
coloured alloy wheels (except the rro in Bronze Green),
leather seats and ivory dial faces with bright bezels, all as stan-
dard. Whilst options include air conditioning and ABS/ETC.

Each Heritage LE is available in two exclusive colours -
Atlantic Green and Bronze Green, and comes in either a 9o
or rro wheel base.

Unique exterior features include mesh-style metal grille, sil-
ver powder-coated bumpers, side steps and hinges, body-
coloured door mirrors and headlamp surrounds. The interior
has full Lincoln Green leather trim, milled aluminum gear
knob and ivory faced dials. A cast alloy Land Rover plaque on
the rcar of the vehicle completes the effect.

The Td5 is the new 5-cylinder Turbo Diesel engine. It is
the first 5 cylinder direct injection diesel engine to be uscd in
a 4x4 vehicle. The engine delivers high efficiency, economy
and environmental performance. And being smooth running
and reliable, service intervals are longer.

The ABS is a full 4 channel system. It works in conjunction
with 4-wheel ETC (Elechonic Tiaction Control) for supreme

control in a wide variety of adverse weather and road conditions.

The ABS electronic control unit senses the deceleration
and acceleration of each wheel. When a wheel starts to spin,
the ETC system pulses the wheel with brake pressure. This
slows it down - the extra torque is automatically transferred to
the wheel with the most grip.

Dovey s/oys Goliath? At the very leosl it's Daniel ond the lion. Andrew Flnloyson s 80" comes to the rescue of Frongois Juneou's Unimog 1999's Mople Syrup Rolly.

Photo: Roy Porsons
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Land Rover UK managing
director Harry Reilly said: " Thc
Dcfender Heritage combines a

classy retro look, while provid-
ing the latest in 4x4 technology
such as the acclaimed Td5
cnginc, anti-lock braking and
four wheel electronic traction
control systems and factory-fit-
tcd air conditioning."

Mr Reilly added: "We expect
thc 9o Heritage to appcal to
families looking for a second car
to use for towing or other week-
cnd hobbics. The rro version
with seating for nine peoplc,
will bc popular with groups
such as football teams or youth
organisations."

The Defender 9o Heritage
costs f22,995, on thc road, and
the rro model Lr;,gg1... Dove Meodows sent us thls morketing photogroph of the new Defender Heritoge edttion we frst mentioned in our Jonuory

issue. (Ihe top photo ls simpiy on enlorgement of the photo on the bottom,so detol/s ere more cleorly visible)
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Lond Royer Eyents for the year 2000
(ond o few briilsh car events, too)

OVLR: Ottawa Valley Land Rovers o MORE: Maritime Organisation Of Rover Enthusiasts o TARC: Toronto Area Rover CIub
BSROA: Baystate Rover Owners Association . ROAV Rover Owners Association of Virginia

z5: BSROA; Executive Meeting and
Open House at Badger Coachworks,
South Dennis, MA. Info:

5o8394.268o or email info@badger-
coachworks.com

z: OVL$ r3th Maple Syrup Rally,
Shawville; Quebec. Details in this
Newsletter.

z: All-British Car Breakfast at Capital
City Diner, Ottawa, 8:3o,w Info:
Hill Goldberg 724-3721,

z: The Ottawa Valley Triumph Club
Dart Toumament, r-5 PM at Le
Scratch (Merivale Mall) Contact is
Ed Kaye 692-188o

14-16: Old North State [,and Rover
Society; Uwharrie Safari, Uwharrie
National Forest, North Carolina.
Events include Poker Runs, The
Alan Briggs Land Rover Challenge,
contests, etc. Info: Dan Ratcliffe rat-
clida@msn.com or 9r9.63 9.y;6c..
Web site: www.land-rover.org

z9-3o: ROVERS; Spring Assateague
Island Beach Run, Assateague Island
MD. Info forthcoming.

TBD: BSROA; Pre-Run for |une NH
event. Info: Peter |anney, pjrover@
badgercoachworks.com or

5o8.394.268o.

6: OVLft 8th Annual Spring Tune Up,
Stittsville, Ontario. Info forthcoming.

7: Get the Dust OffRallye and Winery
Tour. This 5o mile Road Rallye thru
the back roads of Baltimore, Mary-
land and surrounding counties and
will finish at a local winery. The
event is a haditional time, speed and

distance rallye. Participants are

encouraged to bring a picnic lunch
Cost is $r5. Info: Richard G Liddick,
rglzmgbgt@aol.com or 4ro-8ry4862.

13: TARC; Mad May Muddiness -a tour
of unimproved roads on the Niagara
escarpment. Enhants will have to
find ro different locations and pose

their Land Rover to produce photos

identical to samples provided with
the route inshuctions. Cost is C$3o
which includes a disposable camera

and film processing. Meet at z:oo PM

at Family Fair Restaurant, Main
Street East, Grimsby, Ontario
(Sunoco Gas Bar, Regional Br). Info:
Trevor Easton, bluerover@unforget-
table.com or 9o5.945.6128.

r9-zr: MORE; second annual Moose
Trophy Rally. Info: fohn Cranfield,
john.cranfi eld@ns.syrnpatico.ca or

9o2.t65.4532. Web site: www3.ns.sym-
patico.caljohn.cranfi eld/

r9-zr: Import and Replicar Nationals,
lx* Foreign Carlisle. Carlisle, PA. A
geat multiple marque NOS/junk
show. Info: www.carsatcarlisle.com.

zr: OVL$ Marleborough Forest Off-
road, Info forthcoming.

zo-28: British Car Week. This annual
event occurs during the last full week
of May. It is a commemoration for
the wonderful British cars of the past,

and their owners, who have so

proudly kept them maintained. Info:
Scott Helms Trmgafu n@aol.com.
Web site: members.aol.com/Trmga-
fu n/britishcarweek. html

zr: BSRO{ Museum of Transportation,
Brookline, MA, Family picnic day on
the green in front of the Museum.
Discounted entance fee to Museum.
Info: Peter Janney, 5o8394.z68o or
p j rover@badgercoachworks.com

z6-3o: fusociation of Rover Clubs;
ARC zooo International Rally. Info:

www.4x4web. co. uk/ARCzooo/

z7-28: Scottish Land-Rover Owners
Club; All Rover Rally Vehicle show

and autojumble, East Fortune, East

Lothian. Info: www.slroc.co.uk/

z8: Oxford Mills Vintage Motorcycle &
Auto Show, Oxford Mills, Ontario.
Info: Chris Bryant 9893o46

z8: Cumberland Steam Show with
Auto show, Cumberland, Ontario.
Info: Greg MacNaull 7zr-88ry

z9-|une z: Flatland Rover Society;
National Land Rover Invitational
Adventure Tiip. This weeklong
event tests driving, navigation and

endurance skills of teams from North
American Rover clubs. The competi-
tion will start in Northeast Kansas

and end in the beautiful Mark Twain
National Forest in Cenhal Missouri.
There will be special task events

throughout the trip. Clubs will select

their own two-vehicle teams to send

to the event. Each truck will have a

driver and navigator competing. At
least one of the vehicles must be
equiped with a winch. Scoring will
be on driving skills, winching, navi-

gation skills, (using GPS), physical
challenges, gymkhanas and a variety
of other special tasks. Teams should
also be familiar with o"rienteering
skills. The entry fee is US$zoo per
team. Info: fames Merriam, camel-
rover@aol.com or 316.789.8r55. Web
site: www.fl atlandroversociety.com/
for more info!

TBD: BSROA; Final pre-run for fune
NH event. Info: Peter fanney,
5o8 394.268o or p jrover@badger-

coachworks.com

4: Byward Market Auto Classic,
Ottawa, Ontario. Info: |antene Van
FGegten 5623325
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4: Red Mill British Car Day, Hunter_
don Historical Museum, Clinton,
New Jersey. This event is limited to
roo cars (pre-registered only). The

$* fo open to all British *rrqrr.r.
Refreshments will be provided ty
The Ship Inn a British style pub_
famous for its micro-brewed 

-British

style ales. Cost is $rz. Info: Richard
Miller, Marfmil@hotmail.com or
9o8-V3-625r.

8-rr: roth Annual Lake Superior Vn_
tage SportsCar Rendezvous Thun_
der Bay, Ontario. Events include
Poker Rally, Gyrnkana, Show and
Shine, etc.. Info: tbvscc@norlink.net
or 8o7.475.9729. Web site: www.nor_
I ink.net/-tbvscc/rendezvous. html

ro: faguar CIub Concours d'Elegance,
Science and Tech Museum, Ott".",
Ontario. Info: Wendy VanderMeulen
8n-i;'+z

ro-rr: BSROA; New Hampshire Off
Road in Southern New Hamp_
shire. A two day event with ,urm for
everyone at all levels. This is going
to be a fun, active weekend fo-r
everyone to enjoy. Some experi_
ence desirable as well as a sense of
adventure. We will be based at a
campsite just west of Nashua. Info:
Chris Browne at 5o8.65o.)446 (h),
617.go.8467 (w) or email Christo_
pher.Browne@AIG.com

r8: Antique Auto Club of Ottawa at
Billings Estate, Ottawa, Ontario.
Info: Richard Corigan 749f,46)

z3-25: OIL$ rTth Birrhday party, Sil_
ver Lake, Ontario. Info forthcoming.

z5: nth Annual Richmond Sporh Car
and Classic Car Show, Richmond,
Fairgrounds, Richmond Ontario
(southwest of Oitawa) ro:oo AM _3:oo
pv Park your sports car in the coiral
for show, shine or sale. Meet local
club members and see their best
cars on display. Participants Choice
Award. Dash plaques to the first roo
cars. Vendor area with parts, restora_
tion services, books, art, models,
regalia, specialty car sales & BBe.
Info: Ed Kaye 692-1880

z5: British Car Day, Bowie MD Allen
Pond Park, Info:
MGTClub@aol.com

TBD: OWR, The Breakfast.

TBD: Downeast Rally, Mid-coast
Maine. Info forthcoming.

z: Evolution of Wheels/Science and
Tech Museum, Ottawa, Ontario.
Info: Don Greenough (6rZ) +lSq+

15: OVLR, LaRose Forest Off-road, Info
forthcoming.

zr-23: LRO Billing at Billing
Aquadrome, Northhampton, UK.
Info: www.lroi.com.

4-8: Solihull Society; rzth Annual
Rally. A Celebration of High_Altitude
Wheeling. We will begin in Crested
Butte, Colorado on Friday with local
trail rides. followed by a cocktail
party. Saturday we will traverse the
Continental Divide as a large group,
headed towards Breckenridge, 

-Col_

orado. Sahrrday night we will camp
in the Mountains. Sunday evening
we will have a group dinnerin Breck_
enridge. Monday will be spent run_
ning local hails like Red Cone,
Wheeler Lake, etc. $6o.oo per adult
and child over age rz. Includes one, r
year membership per vehicle. Info:
|ohn Wood, jwrover@flash.net or
3o3.774.2o961877.85o.8o67. Web site:
www. sol ihullsociety. orglrally. htrn

5-7: OVLR" Calabogie uplands Off_
road, Info forthcoming.

zo: TARC; Where's Rover? (previously
Rovers at the Rovers).On-road tour of
the Niagara Escarpment with brain
teasing cryptic navigational chal_
lenges. Meet at 2:oo pM at rz4 Cen_
tral Avenue, Grimsby, Ontario. Info:
Trevor Easton, bluerover@unforget_
table.com or go5.g45.6a\.

TBD: BSRO,! Beach run. Info: peter

f anney, p jrover@sover.net or
5o8394.268o.

TBD: OVL$ Calabogie-Flower Sta-
tion Run, Calabogie, Ontario. Info
forthcoming.

TBD: BSRO,\ Westem Mass offroad
Run. Info: Peter Janney, pjrover@bad-
gercoachworks.com or 5o8 394:6go.

9-ro: Yorlahire Rover Owners CIub
(UK); Langley Farm 4x4 Show york_
shires annual 4x4 meeting. fudged
vehicle line-ups (with prizes) where
all kinds of4x4s can be looked at.
Extended off-road course (with easy
and difficult routes) BarJ-eue anj
Dance, with a bar and a live Rock and
Roll band. As usual, there will be a
wide variety of hade stands,4x4 club
displays, food and refreshments, and
childrens entertainment. Info: Dave
White, davew@landie.demon.co.uk
Web site: www.landie.demon.co.uk/

16-17: BSROA; Fall Rally, plymouth
Vermont. Two days of offroad fun,
food etc. We will again be based at
Hawk Resort, near Woodstock, VT.
Info:_ Peter Janney, pjrover@badger_
coachworks.com or 5o8.39 4.z68o.

r4-r7: British Invasion X: Stowe Ver_
mont. The largest British car show
on the East Coast Preregistration by
September r,2ooo. Info: Michael F.
Gaetano, mgaetano@maainc.com or
5o8.497.9655. or Christopher Francis,
englandinn@aol.com or 8oz.z53.zro6.
Web site: www.britishirfuasion.com.

z8: OWR, Ottawa fuea Road Tour,
Info forthcoming.

3o: MGs On the Rocls Car Show and
Parts Market, Bel Air, Maryland.
Vendors will be selling both new and
used items, as well as British car
regalia. The Baltimore MG club will
be serving up ih famous ,,pit Beef'
sandwiches and drinks. Cost is $ro.
Info: Richard G Liddick,
rglzmgbgt@aol. com or 4to-8ry 4862.

If you would like an event listed,
please email

spenny@ aol.com with details.
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Ourtest dfves arc about six yearstoo short.
Most of you, we feel sure,

know what a remarkable vehicle
a l,and-Rover is.

How it goes up ridiculously
steep hills. How it glides through
the muddiest marshes.

What you wouldn't know,
perhaps, is how long a land-Rover
lasts and how little it costs to run.
Something you wouldn't find out
even on the toughest drives.

Because to know that, to really

know it, you'd have to own one.
For at least five or six years.

In which time you'il discover,
though it costs more to buy than
a car, it costs
far less to own.

&
The Rover company Limrted. Solihull, Waruickshirc. {p


